
OPANA Presidents Report 01.18.2023 

Thank you for meeting tonight. I know this is an additional meeting and our volunteer time is limited. 

The most important items for tonight meeting are: 

1. NursingNetwork 

a. Membership revival and recruitment venture 

2. Unfinished business that lingers 

a. Focus tonight is to move forward with discussion and voting (if motioned) before 

moving to next topic 

i. Create committee to review current board positions to possibly combine, 

rename, or archive. 

1. 2-year commitment to secretary and treasurer with a 10 yr cap., 

combined roles (i.e. standards and IMMP), Spring conference date and 

site (should both conferences be in Columbus? Are we changing policy 

that states must be after National Conference? Can we reword stating 

President, VP attends 2 RAs (one per year of term regardless of Spring 

conference date?) 

2. Will need prepared in order to vote on bylaws changes: scholarship & 

awards, standards & IMPP, Historian & Webmaster, term limits,  (we 

can vote at May conference) 

3. Information-sharing 

a. ASPAN bank account disruption - Accounting consultants helping to handle financial 

transactions and facilitate the paying of bills and processing of membership payments to 

Components until we are able to recruit and replace our bookkeeper staff position. 

Checks for membership received by President – sent to Bonita Woodin (treasurer). 

Bonita can elaborate on process. 

My presidency concludes in May 2023. I cannot believe almost 2 years has gone by so quickly.  I will 

formally thank all of you in Dayton; however, I want each and everyone of you to know how thankful 

and appreciative I am for your volunteerism and grit.  We survived a pandemic. And, we did it with grace 

and success!  I have made lifelong friends and feel as though we were able to make a difference in the 

lives and practice of nurses across the nation.  You should all be extremely proud! 

Respectfully, 

Amy Berardinelli DNP, RN, NE-BC, CPAN, FASPAN 

OPANA President 2021-2023 


